The high energy spectacle of Offshore Powerboat Racing brings hundreds of the fastest and most powerful watercraft to Clearwater along with thousands of their fans.

**BECOME A SPONSOR OF THE BIGGEST COMPETITIVE RACE ON WATER!**

There are a variety of partnership packages in all price ranges that offer the perfect opportunity to present your product or service while supporting three incredible charities that this race benefits!

Special cost saving packages have been created and start at $1000. Custom packages can also be created from your choice of the following:

- Hospitality
- Web Site Features
- Vip Passes
- Vip Receptions
- Signage
- On-Site Banners Special
- Naming Rights
- Static Displays On Site
- Community Relations Events
- Print Event
- Posters
- Promotions Contests
- Merchandise Giveaways
- Block Party
- Race Village Booths And Much More...

Contact Frank Chivas at 727.480.6704 or Frank@TBI.net
US CLASS-1
$25,000 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

This INCREDIBLE VALUE includes hospitality, print advertising, signage, on-site marketing, and more... The US CLASS-1 Package includes the following:

250 VIP PASSES • The VIP Pass gets to access to special events ALL weekend long.
  • Meet the Drivers. • Get their autographs! • Enjoy the hospitality areas
  • Raceday Parties poolside (locations TBD)
  • Saturday Night VIP Party with the drivers at Shephards ...more events listed on the website.
  • You enjoy the best all weekend with access to the most exclusive events!!

VENDOR BOOTH • Located at the Baystar Racing Village – Reach the thousands of racing fans directly by being on site for the three days of the festival. This is the best way for you to directly meet your new customer. An amazing opportunity!!

ON-SITE SIGNAGE • Prominently display your signs both at the Baystar Racing Village and at Pier 60 on race day. You will be in front of tens of thousands of potential customers!!

WEBSITE LINK • Tens of thousands of fans go to the www.clearwaternationals.com on a daily basis to check the latest information. Fans will know ALL YEAR LONG you are a sponsor of the fastest sport on water and will support you!!
PREMIERE SUPER CAT
$10,000 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

This INCREDIBLE VALUE includes hospitality, print advertising, signage, on-site marketing, and more... The PREMIERE SUPER CAT Package includes the following:

100 VIP PASSES  ● The VIP Pass gets access to special events ALL weekend long.
● Meet the Drivers. ● Get their autographs! ● Enjoy the hospitality areas
● Raceday Parties poolside (locations TBD)
● Saturday Night VIP Party with the drivers at Shepards ...more events listed on the website.
● You enjoy the best all weekend with access to the most exclusive events!!

VENDOR BOOTH  ● Located at the Baystar Racing Village – Reach the thousands of racing fans directly by being on site for the three days of the festival. This is the best way for you to directly meet your new customer. An amazing opportunity!!

ON-SITE SIGNAGE  ● Prominently display your signs both at the Baystar Racing Village and at Pier 60 on race day. You will be in front of tens of thousands of potential customers!!

WEBSITE LINK  ● Tens of thousands of fans go to the www.clearwaternationals.com on a daily basis to check the latest information. Fans will know ALL YEAR LONG you are a sponsor of the fastest sport on water and will support you!!

Contact Frank Chivas at 727.480.6704 or Frank@TBI.net
DIAMOND
$5,000 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

This INCREDIBLE VALUE includes hospitality, print advertising, signage, on-site marketing, and more... The DIAMOND Package includes the following:

50 VIP PASSES • The VIP Pass gets access to special events ALL weekend long.
  • Meet the Drivers. • Get their autographs! • Enjoy the hospitality areas
  • Raceday Parties poolside (locations TBD)
  • Saturday Night VIP Party with the drivers at Shephards ...more events listed on the website.
  • You enjoy the best all weekend with access to the most exclusive events!!

VENDOR BOOT • Located at the Baystar Racing Village – Reach the thousands of racing fans directly by being on site for the three days of the festival. This is the best way for you to directly meet your new customer. An amazing opportunity!!

ON-SITE SIGNAGE • Prominently display your signs both at the Baystar Racing Village and at Pier 60 on race day. You will be in front of tens of thousands of potential customers!!

WEBSITE LINK • Tens of thousands of fans go to the www.clearwaternationals.com on a daily basis to check the latest information. Fans will know ALL YEAR LONG you are a sponsor of the fastest sport on water and will support you!!

Contact Frank Chivas at 727.480.6704 or Frank@TBI.net
EXECUTIVE
$2,500 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

This INCREDIBLE VALUE includes hospitality, print advertising, signage, on-site marketing, and more... The EXECUTIVE Package includes the following:

25 VIP PASSES • The VIP Pass gets to access to special events ALL weekend long. • Meet the Drivers. • Get their autographs! • Enjoy the hospitality areas • Raceday Parties poolside (locations TBD) • Saturday Night VIP Party with the drivers at Shephards ...more events listed on the website. • You enjoy the best all weekend with access to the most exclusive events!!

VENDOR BOOTH • Located at the Baystar Racing Village – Reach the thousands of racing fans directly by being on site for the three days of the festival. This is the best way for you to directly meet your new customer. An amazing opportunity!!

ON-SITE SIGNAGE • Prominently display your signs both at the Baystar Racing Village and at Pier 60 on race day. You will be in front of tens of thousands of potential customers!!

WEBSITE LINK • Tens of thousands of fans go to the www.clearwaternationals.com on a daily basis to check the latest information. Fans will know ALL YEAR LONG you are a sponsor of the fastest sport on water and will support you!!

Contact Frank Chivas at 727.480.6704 or Frank@TBI.net
BEACH CLUB
$1,000 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

This INCREDIBLE VALUE includes hospitality, print advertising, signage, on-site marketing, and more... The BEACH CLUB Package includes the following:

10 VIP PASSES
- The VIP Pass gets to access to special events ALL weekend long.
- Meet the Drivers.
- Get their autographs!
- Enjoy the hospitality areas
- Raceday Parties poolside (locations TBD)
- Saturday Night VIP Party with the drivers at Shephards ...more events listed on the website.
- You enjoy the best all weekend with access to the most exclusive events!!
- VIP Polo and Photobook

WEBSITE LINK
- Tens of thousands of fans go to the www.clearwaternationals.com on a daily basis to check the latest information. Fans will know ALL YEAR LONG you are a sponsor of the fastest sport on water and will support you!!

Contact Frank Chivas at 727.480.6704 or Frank@TBI.net